
1. Home 

Our Dallas Lawyers Can Solve Your 

Employment Problems 

Small and midsized business owners face a constant barrage of legal issues. Getting the right 

advice at the right time to prevent small problems from becoming major lawsuits is crucial to 

keeping your business running smoothly. Key Harrington Barnes, PC, can help you structure 

your business correctly so you meet all government regulatory requirements while providing 

your employees with a good work environment. 

We Join Forces With You To Create A Workplace Where Your 

Employees Can Thrive 

One of the most crucial pieces to a successful business is a satisfied and productive workforce. 

Happy employees are less likely to bring lawsuits against the company or try to unionize. We 

work with you to put policies in place that create a supportive and rewarding environment for 

your employees.  

Employment Litigation And OSHA Defense 

Our law firm is well-known for defending employers against frivolous lawsuits brought by 

employees and representing companies after OSHA violations. We have the experience and the 

knowledge to help you avoid serious legal problems that may harm your business. 

Keep Your Company Union-Free 

Key Harrington Barnes PC, has led 100 anti-union campaigns, in Texas and across the country. 

Of those, 99 were successful. We understand what it takes to help your employees understand 

how joining a labor union can do more harm than good. Our attorneys work with you to fix the 

problem that caused the union campaign so your employees are satisfied. 

Legal Counsel When You Need It 

To avoid having the majority of employer-side problems become serious litigation issues, you 

need the right legal advice at the right time. Unfortunately many business owners cannot afford 

full-time legal counsel. When you retain our services on a monthly, flat fee basis, our Dallas 

lawyers are available to address all of your employment concerns whenever you need us. 

Partnering With Your Business 

We are more than just your lawyers. We become your partners in business, working hard to help 

you, your employees and your company succeed. 

Contact us for more information about how we can help you. 

http://60f2c481-10aa-44cf-a13d-2ab4d41439bc/


2. About Us 

Key Harrington Barnes, PC, Helps You Run 

Your Business Smarter 

INTRO 

Small and medium-sized businesses make up the backbone of America's employers. 

Unfortunately, they also tend to take the brunt of the abuse against it. Business owners struggle 

to create a work environment where their employees can thrive while managing the cost of doing 

business and keeping up with government regulations. It is a juggling act that is hard to maintain. 

Once one of those balls falls and conflict with employees or government regulators occurs, many 

employers give up. 

At Key Harrington Barnes PC, we believe in fighting the good fight and standing up to big 

government, labor unions and unscrupulous plaintiff-side attorneys who try to destroy what you 

have built. More importantly, we help you avoid the problems that cause litigation in the first 

place by helping you structure your business so it is in compliance with federal and state laws 

while creating an environment that allows your employees to thrive as they work to grow your 

business. 

We know that businesses of all sizes need strong advocates but many cannot afford the benefit of 

in-house counsel. Our firm provides the same quality representation that many major 

corporations receive at a price that smaller businesses can afford. We offer a variety of fee 

arrangements to accommodate the needs of your business. 

A Local Firm With A National Reputation 

Based in Dallas, Texas, our firm helps employers all over the nation with a variety of 

employment law issues, including those involving unions and the government. We are 

exceptional trial lawyers with considerable experience in employment litigation, but we prefer to 

help you find ways to prevent these conflicts from occurring in the first place. Our lawyers work 

with you to solidify employee relations so you benefit from a contented workforce that is more 

productive and has fewer turnovers. 

We do extensive work nationwide in OSHA defense. Companies that have experienced an on-

site accident frequently need an experienced lawyer to defend their current practices against 

government investigators and injured employees. We also help employers ensure that their 

facilities are in compliance with OSHA regulations. 

We understand how hard you work to keep your business running smoothly. There are myriad 

issues that stand in the way of that goal. We partner with you to help you and your business 

overcome those obstacles and bring prosperity to you and your employees. 

To learn more about our attorneys, please follow the links below. 

http://c3f972a1-9584-405f-8574-142e0308d635/
http://ad1267c0-d2ef-4445-8519-1bbd394c1ddb/
http://ad1267c0-d2ef-4445-8519-1bbd394c1ddb/
http://0958bfcb-829f-4d73-9db2-80bfc551bebc/
http://3c69db34-47d7-4154-8ddd-e45135dee0cb/
http://3ec2cd9e-a092-4e99-ba35-0c0b70573f66/
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ENDING 

We Are Here To Give You The Legal Counsel You Need 

Call our office at 214-615-7925 or contact us online to schedule your confidential consultation 

regarding how we can help your business. 

  

http://pview.findlaw.com/view/3594412_1
http://pview.findlaw.com/view/2701840_1
http://pview.findlaw.com/view/1027901_1
http://pview.findlaw.com/view/4489624_1
http://pview.findlaw.com/view/1780272_1
http://pview.findlaw.com/view/1854188_1
http://pview.findlaw.com/view/4489695_1
http://pview.findlaw.com/view/3382873_1
http://pview.findlaw.com/view/2303250_1
http://pview.findlaw.com/view/3382870_1
http://60f2c481-10aa-44cf-a13d-2ab4d41439bc/


16. Internal Investigations 

Protect Your Company By Letting Our 

Dallas Lawyers Conduct A Third-Party 

Internal Investigation 

Employee claims of discrimination or harassment require an internal investigation. While it may 

be possible to have your human resources (HR) department or general counsel handle the 

investigation, it may also be more advantageous to have the investigation conducted by a neutral 

third party to avoid potential conflicts of interest. Our Dallas attorneys conduct internal 

investigations for companies throughout Texas. 

Key Harrington Barnes PC, has extensive experience in conducting internal investigations in a 

variety of areas. Our attorneys are professional, discreet and thorough in their work. They 

provide detailed reports for all parties involved and ensure that your company is taking the 

appropriate steps in answering the employee's claim. Our firm has been assisting employers with 

employment law issues for 20 years, and we have an excellent track record of offering quality 

representation and value to our clients. 

Why Should I Bring An Outside Party Into An Internal 

Investigation? 

If a high-level executive is the target of the investigation or if your HR department or in-house 

counsel is in any way involved with the complaint, hiring a third-party investigator shows that 

you are taking the accusation seriously. It also shows that you are not pre-judging the situation 

and are protecting the rights of both people involved. 

Our lawyers maintain confidentiality and integrity as they conduct their investigations in 

accordance with your internal policies and procedures, as well as with state and federal 

requirements. They follow best employment practices, minimizing your potential legal liability. 

At the conclusion of the investigation, they submit a full report, including proper documentation, 

factual evidence regarding each party’s behavior and any recommended disciplinary or remedial 

measures. 

Discrimination and harassment claims rarely occur in a vacuum. If we find problems that could 

result in litigation, we provide solutions that your company can implement to prevent these 

issues from occurring again. 

We Ensure Impartiality On Your Part 

Our attorneys will help you resolve difficult internal issues by acting as a neutral party. Call us at 

214-615-7925 or send us an email to schedule your confidential consultation regarding internal 

investigations. Our firm offers reasonable fees and retainers to help employers who cannot afford 

full-time in-house counsel. 

http://02057392-7001-4dd6-a889-c8a546cbf7d8/
http://60f2c481-10aa-44cf-a13d-2ab4d41439bc/


23. Nondisclosure Agreements 

Protect Your Company's Sensitive 

Information By Having Our Dallas Attorneys 

Draft And Defend Your Nondisclosure 

Agreements 

Your company's confidential information can mean the success or failure of your enterprise. You 

need to protect this information carefully and ensure that those you share it with are equally 

cautious of its use. Fortify your company against unscrupulous people sharing your secrets by 

using nondisclosure agreements. 

At Key Harrington Barnes PC, we know what the loss of confidential information can mean to 

your business. Our Dallas lawyers know how to correctly draft nondisclosure agreements to keep 

your confidential information safe. They also have an excellent track record of making those 

agreements stand up in court, whether they are enforcing them for employers or defending them 

against employees who claim they are too restrictive.  

Keeping The Circle Closed 

Your company will need to share confidential information with certain employees or with 

outside companies or contractors. Each of these entities should sign a nondisclosure or 

confidentiality agreement so they confirm they understand they cannot divulge this information 

to anyone, especially to a competitor.  

Texas law places restrictions on nondisclosure agreements and their appropriate use. Fortunately, 

our attorneys know how to draft these agreements properly so they are enforceable in court. We 

will discuss what types of information you want protected and for how long. We have experience 

in drafting nondisclosure agreements involving these and other issues: 

 Trade secrets 

 Customer lists 

 Financial information 

 Designs and drawings 

 Formulas 

 Software code 

 Training programs 

If someone violates your nondisclosure agreement, we will aggressively protect your information 

by asking the courts to prevent any further violation and seek any applicable damages on your 

behalf. 

They Are Your Secrets — Protect Them Accordingly 

http://02057392-7001-4dd6-a889-c8a546cbf7d8/
http://429e1ced-af12-463f-bed3-4fb2aff98b58/


Call us at 214-615-7925 or contact us online to schedule your confidential consultation regarding 

nondisclosure agreements and how they can be used to protect your company. Our firm offers 

reasonable fees and retainers to help employers who cannot afford full-time in-house counsel. 

http://60f2c481-10aa-44cf-a13d-2ab4d41439bc/

